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Stud ents at apar tmen ts com plain of
tigh t secu rity at nigh t
By
Louise Calandrell a
The upperclass men who live

in the student apartment s have it
made and the lowerclass men in

One of the specialt y counter s in the newly renovated Commu ter Cafe (photo by John Burns)

is loo kin g gre at
By
Louise Calandrell a

We have a new freshman herethe commuter cafeteria. After
six years of tossing ideas around
the school and the foodservic e
got up $50,000 plus in funds and
remodelle d it.
How· do people
The cafeteria director
Don Tingo and his asistant
Denise Galatis both agree this is
an' improvem ent. Both are very
comfortab le with t.he new look,
the "shop concept", where each
. railed-in area is a different shop.
Dr.· Richard Veno likes it. So do
students Cristine Drobot and
Tammy Desrosie.rs. "lt's casual-·
I like it", as Tammy put it. But
not everyone· sees it as perfect.
Both cafeteria directors see the
lines as a problem. '"We are looking for alternativ~s ·to shorten

see it?

the J,jnes,

\.\:~, want"w,.~,ugents~

business. We have the stu~ents'
interests at heart," said Galatis.
A third register may be on the
way to alleviate this. problem.
Dr. Veno says that the whole
cafeteria may undergo a facelift
soon to fix the backups into the
beverage area by the Jines .. Linda
Walsh likes the setup better but
hates the lines. A fellow
coworker hates the new setup
and likes the old one better. Two
students who wished to remain
anonymou s said they like. the
setup, but that the prices should
have been lowered as there was
nbthing wrong with the old system and another register should
be added. It is a little too early
to. tell if the system is working
better than the old one. Once
students get used to the setup
and c an offer constructiv e criticism the system will be easier to
evaluat~~.

HOM ECO MIN G NEWS
By
Chris Hayes
I

Homecomi ng is fast approaching
and it is not too soon to start
preparatio ns for various activities. King and Queen are an
importan t part of Homecom ing
Week-end and we would like to
have every club and organization represented by nominations.
Please submit one nominatio n
for King and one nominatio n for

Queen to the Student government office (3rd floor, Student
Union) by Wednesda y, October
8, 1986. Along with the name of
the nominee, please include
addre~s. phone number and
name ·of club or organizati on
he I she is representin g.
All nominees must be seniors.
If you have any question, please
contact Christine Hayes at 69751 IO.

the dorms are the babies, right?
Wrong! Or, so the upperclass men feel. After an unusually
rowdy and destructiv e streak at
the end of last year, the alcohol
beverage policy is being enforced
and the administra tion is telling
on-campus dwellers what it will
and will not tolerate.
The spirit of things the first
week of school is usually "hey,
great-I can say .•hi' to all my
friends!" Many non-apartm ent
resident students _were left very
unhappy when they could not
enter the apartment s to visit one
another or get into the apart-

plex an ID must be shown. Any
students not attending this college will not be admitted unless
the policy for that is strictly followed. "Most of the problems
are from outside sources," said
Graca, chief of police. In cutting
the level of admittanc e, the problems have gone down tremendously, according to Graca.
If one is a non-BSC student,
underage, or a non-reside nt, do
not expect to be Jet into the
apartmen ts with liquor. A
license must be shown. When
this is done, Security will then
call someone from the apartment to come get the person and
the liquor. Students are allowed
two six packs. Any more than
that will be taken away.
The students feel unjustly

plained and put bars on their
windows to express sentiment.
The Office of Student Services,
with input from Head Resident
Assistant, Michael Ryan, made
up a questionna ire. They are
planning to take action to try to
make the situation more
bearable.
"People are only complainin g
because the enforceme nt is new
to them," said Gruca. "If thev
can show the administra tion tl1;t
they can handle themselves , the
rules will flaxen dow11. If they
assume responsibi lity like adults
they will be treated like adults."
As Housing Director Maureen Fitzgerald put it, "We are
only enforcing the Common-

NO W 'president to speak
on abortion referendum
National Organizat ion for is described as a "threat to the ages of 18 and 24. Jackman
Women (NOW) President Elea- women's lives and an attack on , also anticipates that the extreme
nor Smeal will speak on college women's rights" by Boston wording of the amendmen t,
campuses across Massachus etts, NOW President Jennifer Jack- which contains no exceptions for
including Bridgewa ter State, man. "The lives of young women . victims of rape and incest, will
from Sep. 28-0ct. 1 to activate , are most profoundl y affected by generate even greater opposition
student opposition to Question attacks on birth control and on coJlege campuses.
#1 on the Nov. 4 pallot. Question abortion. The provision of famNOW President Eleanor
#1, if passed, would give the ily planning services by clinics Smeal will speak on the followMass. Legislatur e the power to · and by university health insu- ing campuses at the times and
deny women access to abortion ranee plans is essential to the locations listed below. Smeal's
and birth control.
health and futures· of these appearanc e at Boston University
Smeal's nine-colleg e speaking young women. Young women on Sep. 30 will include a debate
tour is part of a major effort Jq will be the victims if Question #I . with Marianne Rea-Luthin of
the Coalition for Responsible
register students to vote before passes,,. said Jackman.
the Oct. 7 deadline and to
According to Jackman, pro- Governme nt, an anti'."choice
involve students in the campaign choice support is ~ssentially organizati on promoting the pasto defeat the referendum , which strong among women between sag~ of Question #1.

Schedu le of a p p e a r a n c e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SI.fnday. Septembe r 28
. Clark'Urll versity, Worcester
Atwood Hall ·
7:30 p.riL

Oasis Cafe
12 noon

Simmons College, Boston·
Rm. C-103 Main Bldg.
4:00 p.m.

BRIDGE WATER
COLLEGE
STUDEN T UNION
BALLRO OM
4:00 p.m.

Monday, September 29
College of the Holy Cross,
Worcester
Library Browsing Room
3:00 p.m.
University of Lowell
South Campus Library
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct.
UM ass/Bosto n

Tuesday, September· 30
Boston College Law School
315 Stewart Hall, 885 Centre St.,
Newton
12 noon

STATE

Boston University
Conferenc e Auditorium , 2nd Wheaton College, Norton
Floor
· Science Center Auditorium
G.S.U., 775 Commonw ealth. 8:00 p.m.
Ave.
8:00,p.m.
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Viewpoint
Editorial

What's going on
behind closed dootS·

I

1

0RIDG£WATER STATE'S AhlSWER
TO HiGH TECH LAWN CAf\E..
.

On Tuesday, much of the faculty gathered behind the
doors of the library lecture hall. The meeting was not
proceeded by much publicity. ~t went off with little
fanfare. The public was not invited, neit,her was the
press.
You~d think they were discussing something unimportant~ something that does not effect the rest. <;>f the
campus.
In fact, they met to discuss the current contract dispute that their statewide union is having with state
college administrations.
The word strike has surfaced in campus
conversations.
Not much has been revealed about the issues that
separate administration and faculty. Certainly, one of
the issues is equity. The union wants a gender-free contract. Female faculty members want equal pay for equal
work.
There are several other issues at hand. Falculty and
administrators may disagree on the number of days per
week the teachers are required to be on the campus. Pay
raises probably are another issue.
Apparently, this is a statewide issue. At Tuesday~s .
meeting Bridgewater's faculty had the oppurtunity to
vote to strike, according to a source who asked to
remain anonymous. The results of thefr vote would have
been turned in to union headquarters, the source said.
After votes from all state colleges are recieved, a decision with statewide implications will be made - to strike
or not to strike.
Our falculty apparently has decided to wait, AcqJrding to the source. they voted l6abslaffffrorrr'~·~1~~~.....,..iiiiii
the strike. The source said they will wait to see how other
Commentary
state colleges vote.
A 1I this happened as students enjoyed their 11 a.m.

free hour.
r
A member of this paper attended the meeting. After
sitting quietly. for several minutes, taking notes, he was
approached by afapulty member. He was asked to leave.
.
But why1
· 1
·~
.
.
·
This is an issue of great concern to students.
Remember them, they are why these institutions exist. It
is the within the students' rights to be informed of an
issue of such vital concern to them.
To keep information from students concerning a
potential strike, a potential interruption of unknown
duration of classes, is simply unfair.
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Al I he wants is to
get. to the other side
By
Joseph W. Dragon, Jr.
Another semester, another
game of chicken. This time it was
me and a determined-looking
dude in a Toyota pick-up
(black). We entered the Dome,
normally called a crosswalk, me
in Nike's, he in first-gear., and the.
mob screamed, "Two men .in,
one man out; Two men in, one
man out." I backed do~n. After
all, a busted kneecap isn't a fair
exchange for an Ethics lecture.
So numnut shifted his Daddybought truck (black) into
secoJ!d. slinked by me, looking
straight· ahead, and promptly
stopped 20 feet after the crosswalk. 3 Freshmen girls jaywalked~ Oh well, win a few, lose
a few.
Althpugh the. above situation
is a slig'ht exaggeration, it points
to the glaring. problem of driver
ignorance on campus. The crosswalk is a protected area. This is
the only place where .one can
legally, safely, i:nove from one
side of a thoroughfare to
another. Judgement must be
used of course, when determining a safe time to actually move
across the road, and in reality,
there are those who feel, "Hey,
this is a crosswalk, STOP!" then
cross regardless· of risk. But on
the w~ole, I recognize good
judgement as prevalent in so far
as the pedestrian ranks are con-

er.med. This essay is thus, to
those dopes who, for one reason
or another, instead of granting
an immediate and reasonable
right of way to pedestrians,
choose to push the issue.
There are' those who take
Dad's 2.3% finance~ gem and
visibly speed up when in view of
a crosswalk. Hey, power
through intimidation is an asset
if yo.u're a Chicago Bear, but
behind the wheel of a 1,0000 lb.
automobile, travelling at 25
mph, on the way up to 30, friend,
you're way out of line. Suppose
the brakes fail, suppose someone
says, "Hey, this is a crosswalk,
STOP!". You have a responsibility (that's right, even at this
tender age) to protect· not just
yourself but all others in view.
Remember PL'!J,,,,4riy.:i,pgj§,.J:1,priviledge, not a right. ·
··
A.m:>ther good example is the
sweetheart who stops to let some
people .pass, but. then once a
stream starts across, says,
"Whoa, hold on, my tum".
You 1ve seen her. she edges
slowly and defiantly into the
crosswalk till .she,fires it up and
gets across. After all, "'Sally
giveth, and Sally taketh away".
This is the same tactic that mushbrains use to merge into traffic in
the real world, "Well, if I stop
one lane, the other land.will have
to let me go.,,
The above mentioned moves

are as legal as murder, sweeties.
It just isn't done. There· is some
effort by those who practice
'"free-style driving techniques" as
I call them, to rationalize their
ignorance. Well, if it's I I :45 <). m.
and you have a class at Boyden
at noon, and your stuck by
pedestrian traffic going from the
Union to the Quad, and you
have to go all the way to the
Commuter Lot (where you'll
drive up and down the lanes,
looking for the best spot) you
ain't gonna make it to class anyway sweetpea, so don't take it
out on me!
There are those who will say
that nothfng's happened · yet.
Well, you're right, but why even
put you~self in a pscychologi-.
cally tense situation in the. first
place? There are too many people walking around with Calculus or Milton, or excuses in their
head who aren't even looking at
the traffic. This is Collyge fter
all, and tl1e responsibility for
safety is in the driver's hands as
much as anyone's. This is only an
appeal to those who drive on the
edge to slow down, leave your
home earlier, don't get pushy--·
try it, you'll feel so good at the
en.ct of the day,
Oh! why didn't I comment on
the Jaywalkers?
What do you expect from
Freshmen!

T;hursday, ~September 25,
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Living
An ancient tradition
lives at Bridgewater
By

Ages and Canterbury. Priests,
Bishops, and other high
members of socfety would meet
to decide on the validity of laws
and rules. The caps, gowns and
hoods used today were common
dress for scholars, who wore
them to keep warm in the damp
and drafty twelfth century castles and halls.
Today, convocation formally
marks the opening of the academic year. Seniors are brought
together for the first time before
they graduate. For many, it is a
time to think about the year that
lies ahead, to remember their
dreams and what must be done
to accomplish them. Orators
make noble speeches. praising
those who pursue excellence. or
at least strive to make full use or·

Karen Melanson and
Kirk VanDyke

Convocation. The seniors
dressed up in their caps and
gowns last Tuesday and
marched together to the Student
Union Auditorium. They were
accompanied by falculty
members, also wearing caps and
gowns. The unusual attire
created a feeling of solemnity
and importance for the occasion.
The College Marshal lead the
ceremony. President Indelicato
spoke. Leaders of the SGA were
present, and newspaper photographers and writers were there
getting the story. - but what
exactly was the story they were
getting? What exactly is
capabilities.
Convocation?
It is a time for reflection and
Convocation is a tradition
that dates back to the Middle tiptimistic visions of the futue.

Announcements
CLUB COMM/PUBLIC RELA- WOMEN'S RIGHTS--Ekanor
'TIONS SEMINAR
Smeal, President of the National
''What is it like to work for a Public Organization for Women, will
Relations firm'?" Find out at the be

speaking

in

the

Student

, c:ommunicati~n Club Publ~c Re\a.- Union Bal\roorn on Wednesday,

gm at a.m. on u
y,
. 2.
in the .Green Room, Student Union
Bldg. Come and find out theanswers
to your questions. All students are
welcome to attend.

Or. George Weygand takes the podium at this year's convoction exer'Cise.

Dr. Weygand's 26th year
For the 26th consecutive it is appropriate that arr
year, Dr. George Weygand who make up this academic
served as college marshal. community pause to reflect
He has seen many changes upon the year ahead of us.
on the campus. Student To eX'amine our reasons for
enrollment,. programs being here, to redefine OlJr
off~red, and physical size goal~ in. a world in which
of the school have all the futllre, af best, is
increased drastically.
beclouded, to consider
Dr. Weygand is a gradu- what we can offer Bridgeate if the Class of 1953 and water and what Bridgea professor of physics.
water can offer us, and to
. The following is a the for personal success in the
text of his address given at following manner: "The
the Convocation Exercise set out with renewea aelerwhich formally began this mination to attain these
academic year.
·.goals.
I would like to recall for
At this convocation you the inspiring words of
which marks the formal the late Indian Prime Minopening of another aca.;. ister, Jawaharlal Nehru,
demic year at Bridgewater, who describes the stuggle

distant 1mountains seem
easy for access and climbing, the top beckons, but, ,
as one approaches, difficul·ties appear and the higher
one goes, the more laborious becomes the journey
and the summit recedes
into the clouds. Yetthe

wiIJ be '·Women's Rights: Where
Do We Stand Today?'.' This Jecture, sponsored by the Women's
Center, is free, and all members
of the community are invited.
·Serving her second term as President of N.0. W., Ms. Smeal is a
CHICKEN SOUP!! The Jewish dynamic speaker and a promiholidays are nothing without it. nent national figure. We hope
Need somewhere to go for the you'll join us.
holidays? Visit the Menorah
Club. Tuesdays at 11 :00, Ply- BIOLOGY CLUB
mouth County Room (across The B.S.C. Biology Club and Biolfrom info booth) Student Union. ogy Department are sponsoring a
student/ facuity mixer open to au.
majors. It will be held on Tuesday,
A.A DISCUSSION MEETING- September 30, 1986 in room 217 of
-Wednesdays, Noon at the the Conant Science Building, BiolWomen's Center, Student Union ogy Museum 2nd floor. Refreshments will be served.
Building.

Papa Gino's . Campus Plaza

Bridgewater

$1.50 off

~

Large pizza or thick pan pizza
with this ad

climbingisworththee~ort ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

and has its own joy and
satisfaction. Perhaps it is
the struggle that gives value
to life ... "
Let each of us at this time
dedicate ourselves to the
.struggle that lies ever
before us--to the successful
development of our potential to the utmost, so that
·we may reach· our personal
summits of achievement.

Alterations
Spreads
Weddings
Gowns
Furs
Fire,

278 Broad St
Bridgewater

697-4632

College Town
Cleaners·.
smoke

a water· restoration

a

same day servi~e
shirts in,by 11 & out by 5

Shirts
.formals
Blankets
Draperies
Suede &
Leather

223 Belmont St
Brockto.n

584-2639
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Can you find the hidden legal terms?

By
Scott Gagnon
Dear Diary:

I was also prepared once more
to drop or add a class. The comWhat a time my first day of plex process of filling out this
college has been. I awoke at just form may be the most studied
the right ungodly hour, popped process ever here. By the end of
out of bed like a piece of toast, the first week, most students can
and showered. When I returned recite the intricate directions
to my bedroom, I discovered yet ("'Write name," ect..)by rote.
another flat person made of new
clothes laid out on my bed.
Dressed in my new (but not
Mom, fm in college now. I
too liberal) clothes arid niffy
dressed and departed.
book bag, with over brushed
teeth and extra cologne. I knew I
l arrived at 7:30, half- WBS Mr. Friend, lookin' for
expecting to see the generic Love. ~Companionship was the
friends I had met at orientation. great purpose behind the first
/\s a rule, we freshmen are gulli- day of school.
ble people.

I went to class and was welcome yet again. Never let it be
said that people are not welcomed here. God are we welcomed. ("Welcome to College!
Hi! Welcome! Glad your here!
Welcome, Welcome! Here eat
some more food! Glad to have

MARTIAL LAW

REMEDY

EASEMENT
ESCROW
ESTOPPEL
FELON

SUBPOENA
SUMMONS
TORT
TRUST

"What's your major?"
"English. Yours?"
""Yeah, see you."
This conversational formula
fascinates me. So dull. and yet so
engaging. I myself use it endlessly. when meeting people, and
so far it has snagged seven
acquaintances, one even with a
personality.
Tomorrow, I hope to meet
more generic friends. Take out
the fattest book in the library I
can find and read the first three
pages of said book. I will also
skip briskly down some stone
steps, look thoughtful in class
with a pen in my mouth and
maybe 'vatch Tom and Jeny on
Dial Access.

ha."
"Ha-ha." (Perso1. nas heard

Until Then,
Scott

Menu for Tilling hast
and Great Hill

by Carl Donchess,
Joe Muscarella
S.A.M.S. faculty moderator.
S .A.M.S. we1co~es an ener- .
The Management Club better, getic and ambitious new presi- ·
known as the Society for dent Eric llowski.Erichas a very
Advancement of Management positive and eventful semester
Science, has just completed a planned for S.A.M.S. Eric,
successful and eventful year. The along with officers Steven DiCclub was established to broaden lemente (V.P.). Chri.stine Tamthe management stud~nts' maro (Sec.), Lisa Bruneau
understanding of business and to (Tres.), Joe Muscarella (P.R.)
give students the opportunity to a.nd Prof. Carl Donchess
. meet with members of the busi- (faculty moderator), have been
ness world.working hard to put together a
S.A.M.S. sponsored men and schedule of interesting and edu-·
women of the business commun- cational talks and workshops.
ity to come and talk to BSC stu- S.A.M.S. welcomes ·all new
dents about careers in their members to attend. Meetings are
related industry and the new on Tuesdays at 11 a.m. in Room
trends and technologies devel9p- · L-23.8 when posted. To find out
ing in ,today's marketplace. when the next meeting is, check
S.A.M.S; also ran workshops on the S.A.M.S. bulletin board in
interviewing techniques and the Management Science
resume writing which were con- Department.
ducted

M

Cheese Omelet
Warnes

Tomato Soup
Buddy Boy on a Bun
American Chop Suey
Carrots & Peas

Tomato Soup
Roast Turkey w/ Gravy & Dressing
Baked Harn w / Fruit Sauce
Mashed Potato
Spinach
Squash

T

Scrambled Eggs
Pancakes
Bacon

Corn Chowder
BLT Sandwich
Sheppard's Pie w/ Gravy
Peas & Mushrooms

Beef Vegetable Soup
Fresh Baked Cod
Spaghetti w / Meatballs
O'Brien Potatoes
Peas
Wax Beans
Garlic Bread

Cheese Omelet
French Toast

Chicken Noodle Soup
Cheese Pizza
Beef Pot Pie
Chili Con Carne
Wax Beans

Corn Chowder
Steak w/ Sauteed Onion and Mushroom
Chicken Cutlet w/ Brown Gravy
Baked Potato Bar
Corn
Broccoli

Clam Chowder
Fried Chicken Pieces
Tuna Noodle Casserole
French Fries
Cauliflower

Chicken Noodle Soup
Baked Chicken
Baked Macaroni and Cheese
Parsley Boiled Potato
Green Beans w/ Bacon Bits
Mixed Vegetables

0

Yankee Clippe r

DINNER

LUNCH

BREAKf'AST

Manag ement club
meets anew
By

"Hi."
'"HL'.,
"You live here?"
"No. I commute, you?"
"No, 1 live on The Hill."
"Had any fire drills yet? Ha-

"Oh, I want to be a pilot
someday."
"Gee."
"Well, nice meeting you."

.•

NOVATION
PATENT
PRIVITY
PROBATE
PROOF
PROXY

DEED
DURESS

Welcome!")

yo~u1 1 1 1 1 1a•b•c•)~.ar•d•!1 1 U1 1 1 1 1 1•E•a•t•,1 1 1 1 1 1e•a•t!1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1•j•o•ke1 1 1 1 1 17•2•I•t•im1 1 1 1 1e•s )11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111R111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111~~~~~------~

FRANCHISE
LIEN

ABATE
ACT OF GOD
AGENCY
ARBITRATION
BAILMENT
CAVEAT EMPTOR
CONSIDERATION
DAMAGES

A day in the life of a
BSC fresh man

x
F

Scrambled Eggs
Sausage
Pancakes w/ syrup

Cheese Omelet
·Waffles w/ syrup

Vegetable Beef Soup
Clam Chowder
Meatball Sub·
Bakoo Fish w/ Lemon Sauce
Chickeh''C'rtjC:fl:retteswrGravy .Stuffed Manic<;Jtti
Potato Puffs
Potato au Gratin
Mixed Vegetables
Peas w/ Onions
Corn

BRUNCH

s

Eggs. to Order_
French Toast

French Onion Soup.
Shaved Roast Beefon a Bulkie
American Chop Suey
Home Fries
· Broccdli

Vegetable Beef Soup
Beef Burgandy wI Buttered Egg Noodles
Fried Clam Roll
Onion Rings

Carrots
Green Beans

Haircutters
7~

Broad Street
Bridgewater, MA 02324

697-000

s

Eggs to Order
Waftles

Beef Vegetable Soup
Hot. Pastromi on a bun
Chicken a la. King
Potat.o Puffs
Green Beans

French Oriion Soup
Fried. Chicken
Super Bacon Burger
French Fries
Zuchini ip Tomato
Cauliflower

l hursaay, t:>eptember 25, 1986
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Entertainment
Mum ford work s on
loan to Brid gew ater
Bridgewater State College has
secured on loan from Monmouth College (N.J.) a collection of drawings and watercolors
by the celebrated American
intellect, Lewis Mumford. Supplementing his artworks are
photograph s of Mumford, his
family and his colleagues which
depict the social philosopher as a
young child through his later
years. In July of this year President Reagan honored this distinguished American and
internationa lly acclaimed figure
with a National Medal of Arts
for his contribution s to the
nation.
Over seventy works will be on
display and range in subject matter from architectural studies to
landscapes and from drawings of
his wife and academic associates
to a compelling series of selfportraits. These works are very
accomplishe d and bring forth
still another dimension of this
remarkable intellect who, born
in 1895, has spoken on and written about the human condition

for over six decades.
As a companion everit to the
exhibition, a gallery presentation and reception will be made
by three individuals who are
deeply familiar with Lewis
Mumford the man and his many
accomplish ments. Professor
Vincent DiMattio (Art) and Dr.
Kenneth Stunkel (History) of
Monmouth College. Long
Branch. New Jersey are collaborating on a book on Mumford
and as frequent visitors to the
Mumford home in Amenia. New.
York will be able to provide intimate glimpses of the philosopher
Mumford, as will Dr. Donald
Miller. Professor of History at
Lafayette College in Easton, Pa.,
who is the official Biographer
and Literary Executor of Lewis
Mumford. Dr. Miller and Professor DiMattio originally combined to persuade Mr. Mumford
to place his artworks on display
which he did in April 1985 at
Monmouth College. The date
for the gallery talk and reception
is Thursday, October 9, 7-9:30
pm. For details, call 697-1359.

The exhibit "Lewis Mumford: Drawings and Waterco\o rs" will be in the
Anderson Gallery from Sept. 29 throug Oct. 24.
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humorous comedy that runs

Renee Ladurantaye

rampant throughout the performance. Little Shop of Horrors
began with a six week run, which
to land a jqb as a janitor at the dently declares that "we are the_
was gradually held over until it By
Power Station studios. This · next generation. Bruce and the
Lang
achieved the huge success it Bob
proved to be a very convenient Asbury Jukes are big influences
enjoys today. The play is based
Jon Bon Jovi looks like a very place for a struggling songwriter to me. They symbolize home to
on the movie by the same name,
just like Aerosmith does to
a black and white serious horror tired individual. After a 55 min- . to hold private afterhours . me
you. Right now the Boss does
film starring Jack Nicholson. ute blitzkrieg opening set for the recording sessions. One of the
or more sold out nights in
The film was so ludicrous that it wild eyed southern boys of .38 songs Jon put down on tape was three
Stadium. In three years it
Giants
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you're hungry for a tastefully
J ovi with a pained expression, progression. On the follow up
humorous musical, hurry to Lit- mention anger).
Bon Jovi and his four member "was tough times indeed. We (7800 Farenheit) our tour sold
tie Shop of Horrors and listen to
band have been on a beeline· for found ourselves literally starving the record. We've sold ourselves
a plant well worth talking to.
success since their debut single while sleeping on the floor." through touring and touring and
"Runaway" hit the top 40 in What Bon Jovi didn't know was touring; .. "
And he ain't kidding. either.
1983. Although three years that while he and Bryan were
with the majority of other
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Do you fancy yourself a green
thumb? Do you use l 960's music
as plant food for thought? And
what about a gum chewing
heroine in a tight sweater?
Sound interesting? Then run out
and see Little Shop of Horrors!
It seems Mr. Mushnik's flower
shop isn't doing very well, until a
bumbling employee named Seymour unveils his newest acquisition, the ·amazing Audrey
"I was walking through the
wholesale flower district (doo-·
da) when ... " Seymour explains.
, Hoping to boost business, Mr.
Mushnik promptly displays the
Audrey II. Business thrives, but
Audrey has a peculiar appetite:.
people.
The smooth sixties music
complimen ts the deliciously

n:
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Jenifer Koenig takes a twirl
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Calendar o f Events
By
Christin e Howard

Campu s EYents
Septem ber 30- Nuclea r Disarmamen t Debate
The topic of the debate will be
"'Star Wars After the Summi t",
and it will feature Ambas sadors
Fields. and Earle. in the Ballroom. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$2.50 for BSC student s. and
$4.50 for the public.
Christm as Ball
The date for the Chri.stmas Ball
will be Wednesd~y. Decemb er
ID. 1986, at the Canoe Club. It is
sponso red by the class of 1989.
More details are_for thcomin g.
Local Events
The Zeiterio n Theatre

Th~ Zeiterio n Theatre continu es
· "I' h
·
its it t 1 a1rn1\'ersary

season with:
(). n T uesday. 0 t ~ober i. at
- r c·
X:dl p.m. Tlze .ntimat
1
e P.D.Q.
Badi is playing. This is a show
for hoth classica l music haters
and dassica1 mu~ic lc)\'ers. it will
bt" an "'Evening of Musicaf Madne~~.(· hy Americ a's greatest clas"ical mu~ic humori st. Prof. Peter
Schickele. Tickets are S .oo.
16
514.00. and $12.00.

rhem playing well mer 200 dates.
An Americ an tour opening for
the Scorpio ns and Ratt was
enhan( ed by headlin ing dates in
Furopt' :ind .fopan (where they

are

e.xrremeJy popular ).

Bon

.Jnvi scored a major coup last
- ye-ar when they \.Vere invited to
play at the Castle Donnin gton
festirnl in Englan d along with
Marilli on. Metalli ca. ZZ. and
where Jon makes sure to point
out. "'Ratt opened for us."
Bon Jovi loves to play big outdoor shows and proved it by
playing at bqth. Farm Aids and
some recent Monste rs of Rock
concert s with Ozzy Osbour ne
and Def Leppar d. "You'te ally
get to meet people you usually
don't have time to. the ones who
are your peers," he notes. '"We've
just bought a massive stage over
1n Englan d. but . unfortu nate:lv
it's gonna take 6-8 weeks t~
arrive by boai. So instead of sitting around when this .38 leg is
done. we said (expletive). let's do
Europe in Novem ber. Then we'll·
come home with the whole arsenal to headlin e at Christm as."
Jon contin ues, .. Listen .
Slipper y When Wet was written
while
were having a good
:~-time on tour last year. I'm not
sla.ggirig the. other·· albums , but
the more you do. the better vou
get. This record was written ~s a
show, with ballads, rockers . etc.
Now people come up to me and
say 'Now I get it!' "

we

~<·4"

7
"'

While we.'re_

~n

the subject of

the music, does your image as a
rock and roll poster boy ever
bother you? "I hate it. I hate it.
And make sure to underli ne that.
They concen trate on my looks·
instead of. my music. The first
time it happen ed
went to:
PolyGr am and said. 'please, no
teen magazi~es.' We never try to
play up that stuff! We haven'ti

we

The Helsink i Orches tra is performing on Wednes day. Octobe r
15. at 8:00 p.m. This appeara nce
is prior to a speciall y commis ioned engage ment at the United
Nation s. The progra m will
include Tchaik ovsky's Romeo
and Juliet, and Mussor gsky's
Picmre s at an Exhibit ion, and
Sallin en 's Symph ony No.
5.Ticke ts are $20.00, $17.50,
$15.00.
On Thursd ay, Octobe r 23, at
8:00 p.m. The most famous of all
duo pianist s, Ferran te and
Teicher will perform . They are
best known for their hit recordings of "Exodu s", and "'The
Theme from the Apartm ent".
Tickets are $18.00. $16.00, and
$14.00.
The Boston Ballet II. will perform "Peter and the Wolf" on
Sunday , Octobe r 26, at 2:00 p.m.
This classic ston.', danced to the
music of Prokofi eff. is a lig,ht
hearted tale in which each character in the story is represe nted ·
by an instrum ent in the orchestra. Nev.· Bedford Mayor John
K. Bullard narrates . Seating is
general admiss ion. $6.00.
Tickets to all Zeiterio n Theatre perform ances are availab le af"'''"'"
theirbo xoffice ,orcall( 617)99 42900.

had any problem s lately. Guy~
do like ust"
Now that Jon is on to an irritating subject , it's prime time tc
bring up'his recdrd coln'j)an);~~""'"
decision to censor the origina l
photo for the Slipper y When
Wet cover. "I'm pissed off," he
states. After pausing slightly , he
continu es with a rise in his usually soft tone of voice, '"This is a
defini te backla sh of t'4e
P ..M.R.C ., the record compan ies
are afraid, and the whole situation is scary."
.. !'he origina l cover was done
in the spirit of good, clean fun,
V:f e found a girl lying on the
beach. gave her a tee-shir t and
took her picture from the neck to
the waist. The s.hirt is dry, man.
It's not a posed muscle shirt!"
One conces sion Bon J ovi
received was that the promotional copies of the "You Give
Love a Bad Name" single and the
magazi ne ads were released with
the controv ersial. picture.
Then the reverse shot of the
guys washin g their cars with
some female compan ions was
moved to the inside record
sleeve. Now Jon '. ::; really on a
roll. "All this consiste d of ,was
my drumm er Tico Torres and
friends sitting in the drivewa y of
my house in New Jersey. I'm
wearing my usual denim shorts I
wear at the beach. So what, you
know? All we wanted to say was
that this is Jersey and this is how
(expleti ve) great it is!"
"Hey, maybe Slipperv When
Wei doesn't jump off th~ racks at
you visually , but now
plain
album cover with three words on
it has already sold a million
copies in three weeks."
The, final word from Mr. Bon
Jovi, "f quote Their Majesti es
Steve and:Joe when I say, let the
music do the talking . That's our
attitude , man."

a

Boston Museu m af Science -the or by reserva tion at 495-590
5.
Return of the Dinos aurs
Cuba: A View from the Insideexibitio n
"Forty Years of Cuban Life in
This exhibit opens on Tuesthe Work and Words of Twenty
day, Septem ber 16, and conCuban Photog rapher s"
tinues throug h Novem ber 30,
This photog raphic exibitio n
1986. It wi1 feature six giganti c
include s 124 black-a nd-whi te
dinosau rs, includi ng Tricera t- photos and videota ped
interops, Pachyc ephalo saurus, Ste- views with photog raphers
and
gosuar us, Dimetr odon, and of promin ent Cuban citizens
. It can
course, Tyrann osauru s Rex. The be seen at the Photog
raphic
museum hours are daily 9-5 Resour ce Center at Boston
Unip.m .• Friday, 9-9 p.m., they are versity , 602 Comm onwea
lth
closed Monda ys. Admiss ion is Ave., Boston , Monda y throug
h
$5 for adults, $4 for college stu- F n·d ay,
11 :00 a.m.- 6 :00 p.m.
dents with 1.0,, $3 for childre n Admiss ion is free.
(4-16), and senior citizens (age 65
and up).
Komac hi
Boston Film/V ideo Found ation
This play is based on Yukio Annou nces Fall Screen ing
SerMishim a's adapta tion of a Noh ies
drama. It is directe d by Daniel
Boston Film/ Video Found aBanks. It will be playing at the tion, New Englan d's largest
Agassiz Theatre , at Radclif fe media arts center celebra ting
its
Yard. Harvar d Square : (across 10th annive rsary. presen
ts
,
from the Leab Drama Center on Academ y Award -winnin
g "Dog
Brattle St.). It is playing Sep- Day Aftern oon" as part
of the
tt~m ber 18-21. 27-28. and fall screening~ries beginn ing
in
Octobe r l-4. at 8 p.m. (Sep- Octobe r.
tember 19 at 9 o.m.). Saturd ay· "Dog Day Aftern oon" will
be
matine es at 2 p.~. Tickets are
shown on Friday. N membe r 21
$4 for student s and senior citi- al 7:30 p.m. followe d by a
discuszens, and are availab le at Bostix. sion with its Oscar winnin
g
Out of Town Ticket Agency , screen writer Frank Pierson
.
Harva rd Squar e, Conce rt Pierson also co-wro te "Cat
BalCharge (497-11-18). at the door. lou" and wrote '"Cool
Hand

$7.

Sign

Luke", (Acade my Award Nominations ). Pierson 's directe d credits include "A Star is Born" and
"'King of Gypsie s".
Two films by Babett e Mangolte. one of the most respect ed
cinema tograph ers in indepen dent film today will be shown in
Octobe r. On Friday, Octobe r 17,
"La Camer a Je" will be screene d
at 8 p.m. In her film. the cinema tograp her /filmm aker presen ts
her interpr etation of the vision
and power that comes from the
act of making still photog raphs.
Ms. Mango lte will be present for
discus sion follow ing the
screeni ng.
Mango lte's second screeni ng
"'The Cold. Eye (My Darling Be
Carefu l)': will be shown on the
followi ng evening , Saturda y,
Octobe r I 8 at 8 p.m. A narrativ e
film set in New York City, it's
about a young art;st confro nting
the real world in terms of her
own idealist ic notion of what art
is suppos ed to be.
All screeni ngs will take place
! I 26 Boylsto n Street,
Boston and arc open to the public. Tickets : $4 ($3 for BF/VF
membe rs). For more inform ation call ( 617) 536-15 40.
at BF I VF.

up--------------

Oct. 6-10 /M;.F/ 9.00 a m.-4·0 0 p.m.
Outside the Book store / Stude nt Union

Photo Ses sio n-- --- --- --- ---

Oct. 13-17 /MWF J 9:00fj.!1J.-5:00p.m./ TX 1:00-9 :00p.m .
Men's Dress ing Rt;>0m/ Stude nt .Union
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Sports
Women's volleyball
starts out slowly
Like many other teams on this
campus, Women's Volleyball
has had a rough start. The Lady
Bears began their season' with a
tri-game match against Roger
Williams Coll,ege and S.M.U.
Unfortunately, they lost to both,
coming away with an 0-2 record.
In their first game, BSC beat
Roger Williams College 15-5
and looked sharp. They made
some excellent plays both offensively and defensively. However,
R WC came back and stole a
close match, 15-12. A few BSC
mistakes turned into R WC
points and that was the difference. RWC then polished off
BSC in the third match, 15-17, to
take the series 2-1 and gain the
win.
After what seemed to be an
eternity, BSC matched up with
Southeastern Massachusetts
University, who appeared to be
less menacing after losing 2
games straight to Roger
Williams.
BSC won the first match, 1511 with a good performance. The
second match was a nail biter, as
BSC built an early lead before
SMU came back to wi·n 15-8.
-

1

From left to right John Mitchell, Bob Fries:ooug'.Barnard, Bridgewater State
College Football tri-captains.

water polo" Tennis takes first
swims to
victory
't

.

.. .. : . '. ''."'

'"· .The .Br.frigewater : Slate '.
'college Water Polo Club
opened it~s season last week,
traveling to Clark University in Worcester, MA.
Before a relatively large
crowd, the Bears dominated
the game and came away
with an 8-4 victory.
Junior center Scott Goodrich scored five of the eight
Bridgewater goals. Defenseman Mike Young added two
more and sophomore Darryl A viza tallied the last
Bears score.
Rich Faucher and Bob
Hoefer shared the goaltending duties and both turned in
impressive outings. They
combined for 16 saves while
allowing only four goals.
Newcomers Bryan King,
Dave Savaria, Elisa Jacobson, and . Steve McKay all
saw action and showed
promise. Veterans Sharon
Waleik, Mike Richards and
Jay Deneault were strong, as
usual.
·
The.club, ·wh'ich was 0-8 ·
last year, hopes this fast start
will be a sign of things to
come.
BSC WRESTLING TEAM-fhe BSC wrestling team will be
beginning hs season soon. Any
nen interested in joini.ng this
growing team should attend a
meeting on Tues., Sept 30th at 3
pm in the small gym, or contact
Tom Devin (697-5024), Joe
Muscarella (543-8841) or -Paui
Dubois in the Physical Ed. Dept.

Last Saturday the BSC men's' and Brian Hanley and Jason
tennis team opened up their fall LaChapelle su~fered an O~. 4-6
season with a 6-3 conference win loss at second smgles. Ch_ns Per-

water, l5-8 in the final game.
Bridgewater continued to
show poorly in their match-up
against Wellesley College, in
which BSC was knocked off 3
games to r last Saturday.
As in their previous matches
BSC won the first match. 15-11,
but lost the next 3 games: 15-10,
15-11, and 15-IO.
This is not the way the team
wanted to start out, but head
coach Kimberly Motley-Phillips
was quite optimistic.
"We are a relatively young
team. We're just learning to play
together," said Motley-Phillips.
"When we do realize our
potential and mature as a team.
we're going to blow teams off the
floor."
Motley-Phillips was quick to
point out that in order for a winning season to occur, the team
needs to work hard togeth~r and
unite as one.
"We already have good depth.
The next part is hard work . .,
Motley-Phillips' words
proved prophetic, because BSC
blew visiting Wheaton College
off the floor in three games
straight: 15-8, 16-14, and 15-1

,av~ry~b::;!t~~riis~:~ur:;~··. ~.~~- . D~~~~=···~~i~.;~~~1;,~~-=~":'''~~g,,1 ·~~~'.~.fiw. ·~·.w.~~~~~-4M~~~~··,,illi>'r~:,,li,,:·~;:li<.,:;,r:!i'·1r('"!.'-f'~;·::"'~'.···~.,~:~'''""'
.. .•

WQrcester men were short one
player, so BSC had a 2-0 advantage to work with.
In first singles, Brad Mastrangelo took a 1-6, 3-6 defeat with
Ross Kiefer following with a 6-1,
2-6, 1-6 defeat at second singles.
·Ho-Jun Park took a 6-2, 6-4 win
at thirc! singles, and Steve
Spence W0.!1 at fourth singles 3-6,
6-3, 6-4. John Hayes took fifth
singles 6-4, 6-( and Jim· Barton
took sixth singles by default.
In doubles~ Jim Bar'ton and
Ross Kiefer took first position
by 6-3, 2-6, 7-6 (7-2 tie breaker),

The Bears face Mass. Maritime as this paper goes to press.
The team then travel.s to Framingham Saturday for their
third match of the season.
Senior John Eaton and junior
John Hayes were elected cocaptains for the fall season.
Eaton, from Lebanon, N.H., is a
fine doubles player, Hayes, from
Reading, MA, has been with the
·team for two fall se~sons and
two spring seasons and worked
his way into the top six last
spr~ng.

Field hockey loses
The BSC Field Hockey team
took· to the road last Thursday
for a matchup with Bentley College and were embarassed, 6-1.
"It was one of those games where
nothing goes right," said Head
Coach Mary Lou Thimas. "We
were in the game until the middle
of the second half, and then it all
caved in."
Bentley .had a 2-0 lead going
into the half, before BSC could
answer back. Kelly Byrne, a
freshman attackman, scored the
lone Bear goai' approximately
two minutes intq the second half.
At that point, the field play of
BSC basically fell into a black
hole and was n.on-existent. Ben_-

tley banged the pipes for four
more goals before the final whistle blew. Falcon attackman
Patty Flanagan recorded 3 goals
and 2 assists and proved to be a
c'atalyst in her team's
performance.
St_atistics proved meaningless
as BSC outshot Bentley 16-15.
BSC had 13 corner opportunities to Bentley's 12. Karen
Jewell, juniormidfielder, had an
opportunity tti tie the game up at
two apiece on a penalty stroke,
but missed the net totally. Amy
Barton played the whole game·in
goal _and came up with 5 saves
for the Bears.

Soccer team wi n·s
By
Bill Bilodeau
The men's soccer team played
Roger Williams College to a 1-1
draw on Saturday. The Bears
offensve problems continued as
the teams played to a scoreless
tie through regulation. Bridgewater,fell behind 1-0 on a goal by
Roger Williams' Tarin Dragsback. The visiting Bears gained
the tie in the second 0.T. on a
goal by Bobby Graves.
Back home on Tuesday, the
Bears showed their potential
with.a 4-1 win over the Mass.
Maritime Buccaneers. With the
game less than ten minutes old,

threatening skies let loose an
intens.e rainstorm that forced a
stoppage in play. After the storm
subsided and play resumed,
Bridgewater fell behind I-0.
That score held up throughout
the first half. In the second half,
the Bears, who had dominated
the play all game long,finally
found their scoringtouch. They
pulled away to win with unanswered goals by Jeff Terrio,
Andrew Bernard, Jeff Seeley.
and Mike Newcomb.
The Bears will try to improve
their l-l-2 record today at
S.M.U. The next home game is
Saturday at I :00 p.m. against
UMASS/ Boston.

. I'.
sp_ec1a
Pet Center
Tropical Fish
Reptiles
Birds
Small Animals
Dog and Cat Supplies

19 Central Square
Telephone
697-9390
·1NTERESTED STUDENTS--The Comment stm 'Bridgewater, Mass. 02324
needs Sportswriters and Photographers
20% off to all BSC students with valid 1.0., except
, sale items ·and aquariums.

---1."

""-----~lip and bring thi.s ad for discount ......
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Party Time & Travel and BSC present s

Class ified
Earn $$$ Travel· Free with
New Englands most exciting
coed French Connection
Line. Represent Party Time &
Travel on our November
Montreal Weekends "86."
Organize a small group of 15
friends and travel free. Commissions earned also. At
$79.00 this trip sells itself. Call
the Party Time & Travel
hotline at (617) 938-8839.
National college marketing
company seeks individual or
campus group to work part
time assisting students in applyingfor credit cards. Flexible
hours. excellent $, full training. Meet students and have
FllN. Call Robin at 1-800-

592-2121.
1981 VW Rabbit DL $1100.00 Excellent running
ronuition. Call Li7 at 697-

1200

x2290

8 :OOa .m.

-

4:00p.m.

EARN $4.00 PER HOUR!!!
Tutors are needed in ALL
subject areas!! If you have
done well in your courses, and
you would like to earn extra
money between classes, then
·tutoring a fellow classmate is
just thejobforyou. lnterested
students, please see Mrs.·
Dorie AuCoin in the PROGRESS/OUTRE ACH Office
in the Grove Street Building.
BABYSITTER NEEDED
Reliable babysitter needed.
Weekends and/ or nights.
Flexible hours. Ten month
old son. Two miles from college {own transportation ). Call 697-0041before1 1 A.M.
and after 9 P.M. Call anytime
on the weekends, and call 5830035 after 5:30 P.M. $EASY
MONEY!! I wi_il pay $25 for
your phone book. Call Lee
Ramsey Collect at: (615) 5777237 after 6:00 P.M.

VALUABLE MARKETING
$10-SJ60 WEEKLY/Up .
Mailing Circulars! No Quo-

tas/ Bosses.
ested

Sinc~rely

Inter-

rush Self-Addressed

:nvelope: Network-CEO ,
l OLB1072. Crystal Lake. IL
{1{iQ 14.

SPR tNG BREAK '87 Earn a
frc:e rncation to Fort Lauderdale or the Bahamas. Students seriously interested in

EXPERIENCE
Seekin_g bright and articulate
people to help us conduct

:ar~~~~:i:;oj~~~~- :~~is~~~
.
ma k ers o. f nat10nal companies
to gat h er market research and
prospect information.
Flexible Hours/Good Pay
Easy access on the Red Line
Call Sandra 479-2615

The French Conne ction
~··~

ONLY

~

/°'1.... ..,.
$79
• - •.. ~

r

Montreal
Drinking age is 18
Night clubs open

~r

Novemb er 7, 8, & 9.
until 3 AM
Novemb ers, 9, & 10
Novemb er 14, 15, 16
Your exciting weekend includes:
*Round trip transportati on
*~ days/2nigh ts accommada tions at the Ramada Inns Le Sherbourg or
Maritime hotels
'·
'
*Welcome party at Montreal's famous Old Munich Pub
*Free admis~ion to Montreal's hottest night spots
*3 convenient departure dates·
Please return slip with a $30.00 deposit.
Name of hotel you prefer to stay at as listed
Please return with $30.00 deposit to Party T·i~~
Woburn, MA 01801 (617) 938-8839
Full payment due 30 days prior to departure.

Act fast, space is limited!

.&. i-'r~~~·I ·l·n·~-· 7·Or~·~~~. A~~·.. S~it~· 8'
'

'

~ame . d.d ......................................................................... .
ome a ress and phone ............. ............. ......... .
S c h oo I add ress and
phone ............. ............. ........ . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Roommates names addressses & home phone #'s ............. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Name of Company/Sch ool/Organizat ion you are traveling with ............. .......... .
I h ave rea d , un d erstood and accept all terms as specified in this ad.
.

Y

t

T~~:;. 1;~~t~re. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............. ........ .

TELEMARKE TING SYS$30.00 deposit is·~~~-~~f~~~~~;e-. ·P·l~~s·e~ ·n~· ~~r~~~~I· ~~~~k~-f~~ ~i·n~~ ~~~~·e·n~ .•.•••.••.•.• ..•.•...•.
becoming a campus represcnTEMS, INC.
so.that ~e may process your reservations as soon as possible please have each person send h" /h
tat ivl..'.. call 1-B00-87-BEACH.
100 Newr>ort Ave;; Qu+ney·
_Res.QAAa*'?a.f.o'fi.A~I ri;i~'t1estec1 ~.fi\f.Gf,:.m.at.im:i;.,,,.o_. ,.,.,,. • . .•.. •. , · · . · nr r rrrlH n rm···.·· ;sn1Trf ~$Hm r11 '11
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Party Time & Travel Inc.* 7 Oregon~ve.* Suite B ·~oburn,MA01801
* (617)938-883
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Fly with the finest.
Get your career off to a flying start. Become a during the summer. There are no on-campus
drills. Plus, you receive $100 a month during
Marine aviator. If you're a college freshman,
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for · the school year.
Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer
our undergraduate Officer Commissioning
Commissionin
g Program and attend training
Program and be guaranteed flight school
after graduation.
after graduation. All training is conducted

This is an excellent opportunity to prove yourself amongst the best and start off
making from $17 ,000 to $23,000
a year. See if you measure up.
Check out the Marine Corps Offi- «JJA~~
cer Commissioning Programs.

To look into . our AVIATION GUARANTEES, as wel 1 as our GROUND officer and LAW programs,
see Captain John Bryant in front of the bookstore Monday through Thursday, September
29th through October 2nd or call collect

451-3012

